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.iSTRODUGTIOEr
'Although the chemical composition o f .any plant species
■is determined by its genetic constitution, it may he modi
fied hy nutrition or by variation in the environmehtal fac
tors of climate and soil typeo
The object of this study is to review the literature

•

dealing with the effect of different factors- on the protein
.content and composition of cereal crops with particular re
ference to sorghunio

Smphasia has been laid on sorghum as

the author feels that this crop is going to be of- increas
ing importance as a world crop and is how a major food crop
in his home- state of ,
Bombay o

This review,- will f orm a back

ground for an experimental- program dealing with- the pos
sibility of producing changes in the nutritional properties,
of sorghumo

.

Proteins have been singled out among all the nutritive
properties of cereals as:they are of ever-increasing world
importance 07 ;If .the .WQrldr..is ever to be well fed-it will be
through the medium of plants which will have to provide all
the; nutritional reqxairemehtSo:

In the period 1938 -h8 -the

world;population increased 8 <,3% and the.total -available
i
1 ■
•;,■■■ ■■i: ' ; ;i ,
■'■:■ ■:v
c
:
proteins increased only loh^ (9 ),
'v

. Figures; in parentheses refer to Bibliography, at end of
thesiso '
.;
;'
"
'.

■

leadless"to say the protein supply at the.beginning of
:this ■pehioh;was h p t .adequate o: f

’ v- ,'v::

•'

'

Other cerealSj, _mainly ^corns;have been considered with
.sorghum; as the literature :on sorghumj,

to say the. least, is

sparse 0 .Only English publications have been

considered and

no claim is made that the review is complete <= Some articles
may have been overlooked and others inadequately discussed,
but it is felt that the chief purpose
achieve d 0

'

of this study has been
0 ' '.

-;

3
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THE I M P O B M G E OP SORGHUM AS A CEREAL CROP

- Sorghum (Sorghum vuigare Per®) is a member of the tribe
Andropogoneas and family Gramineae (6)0 It is a' herbaceous
annual j, preferring a warm climate and short days»
Sorghum is probably one' of the oldest’crops still in
use todayo

It is certain 'that it was? grown in Assyria as

early aS: 700

B 0Co

A crop similar to sorghum has been found

depicted in frescoes in Egyptian tombs dating to -2200 B 0C <=.
India was thought to be the original home of sorghum0
It has not been found growing wild in India»
thought that it originated in Africaa

It is now

Sorghum apparently

did not reach China until the 13th Century AoD, (I) (8 6 ) 0
.Most of the sorghum crop is grown where seasons‘are too
abort or where the climate is too hot or too dry for other
grainsA

This -is what; makes it* along with millets s the most

important cereal crop of the arid regions of the worlda

The

sorghum' grown in these a^eas is used as f oodo
Asia produces 7Q% of the world sorghum crop with India
alone producing

of,the. world crop 0 • Africa, and the U 0S 0

grow around 16 ^ and .
8 ^ respectively of the world, crop (J4.) o
The statistics are for .19 5 2 the 1a si year for Which complete
data are available=
UoSoSoBU

They do hot include China and the

Wo reliable statistics are available for,these

countries even though they both produce considerable quanti
ties pf sorghum*

China and India together probably produce

¥.•

6o^- of the world crop0

.

C-' •'

In the-United States apound; 3.56l;7s000 hectares were
grown in 1954 (Table 1)c .Its production is-concentrated in
the Great plains from Texas to Sonth Bakota and'in ;the
irrigated valleys o,f the Southwest (1) (72) „

--

Of this hec-

tarage ^2^ was harvested for grainy 5>Q0 for forage and the
rest for silagej, Syrup and broomcorn (72?) <,

.y

Sorghum occupied;17,397s000 hectares in India in 19^3 :
and ranked next to rice in importancie' as a cereal graino 1
Though its production is only one-sixth that of rice in ton
nage, it occupies one half of the area that rice doeso
(Table 21) Q Its low yields are due to. the adverse, conditions
in the marginal areas where it is grown0

Of the sorghum

grown in India, Bombay. State, produces 36 ^ and .devotes 75%
of its arable land to this purpose (8 3 } =
in India is used for two purposes0

:

The sorghum grovtii- .

Its grain is-consumed as;

food and its leaves- and stalks as fodder0

This is the case

in all the.countries> of the world other than; the United States
and Australia where both the grain and the fodder are fed to
animals Q ' In Africa sorghum is perhaps of more importance, as
a- cereal than in India0

In French West' Africa its annual per ;

dapita consumption is as high as 263 pounds (1)0
The relative importance of sorghum in the different regions of the world can readily be seen in Table 3 =

In the

- U.

.Far East sorghum ranks with wheat, both of which.are second
to riceI

In Africa it ranks firsto

It is of minor or of no

: importance in the other regions .of the world c. Th Austraiia
and "South. America it is of minor importance 0

n

"

;

5
Table 1,

Region
or
Country

Sorghum production in major producing
areas other than China and the TJ.S.S.R.
for the year 1952
.

Area
(hec tares)
thousands

Production
(metric tons)
thousands

India

17538

7376

U.S.A.

20^8

2108

Africa

#00

#00

Asia

26100

17400

World

32700

24.000

Table 2 .

Crops

Cereal crop production. in India for
the year 1953 l/.

Area
(hectares)
thousands

Production
(metric tons)
thousands

Rice

31017

41268

Millett

13860

5903

Sorghum

17397

7814

Wheat

10024

7312

Maize

3635

2900

Barley

3038

2275

l/ Adapted from »Tables of Statistics1• P.A.O. Monthly Bul
letin of Agricultural Economics and Statistics 3:8. 1954"
4:1,2,3. 1955.

6

Table 3.

Production of cereals in different
regions of the world (millions of
metric tons) in 1952 l/*

N. America

Far East*

Near East

Africa

41.9

12.2

12.1

3.0

1 0 8 .6

1.4

64.2

1.2

1.8

7 2 .6

Barley

10.9

5.2

5.5

2.4

37.9

Oats

26.6

0.2

0 .4

0.3

44.2

Maize

74.0

5.9

2.6

5.1

111.9

4 .0

12.3

3.6

8.1

28.6

Wheat
Rice

Millets and
Sorghum

*

World*

Excluding China.

1/ Adapted from the State of Food and Agriculture 1953•
F.A.O. of U.N. 1954•
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THE PROBLEM OF PROTEIN Hi INDIA

- ,'

. ,' .pn. spite of the fact that •sorgham is^ the major food of
.a large proportio.n of the population of the wo rid s especial
ly of Indlas China and Africa^ verj little is known'■regard: Ihg'jlts -iiutritive value» In India cereals.form a major

■ •

pa.rt of the diet .of the peoples constituting as much as 75$
''by weight of' the total food consumption®

Hence; cereals con- -

tribute a significant amount of the protein of the average

;

-Indian diet (11) 0

'

> '"y,-; --

: '

\ '

.

gorghum constitutes 90$' of this cereal diet in the arid,
parts of India q
.^ow in .proteino

It is thus .obvious that the Indian diet is
The average consumption of proteins is 1|3

'grams per day of which animal protein constitutes 6 grams 0
This is low as compared to the..corresponding-protein consump
tion of 93 grams in the H 0S o of which 62'%rams •is animal-’
protein
;

(5 ) o

• '

'Vv " ;

.The .average daily caloric' 'consumptlbn in India is around

•IbOO. which falls considerably short of the optimum value of
.320015 )°!t would seem, therefore s that the problem of increas' ing the aver age caloric intake is more, "pressing than that of
. increasing the protein intake of
• Measures are- already being taken by the Government of
;I n d i a to remedy..thesituation by Increasing crop production^
They have in the past two years: increased it by .20$ or ten .;

^

;

a;

million tonso (3 )»
The problem of protein deficiency has not been given much
attention and still "remains to be ■solved«, It can be alleviat
ed to a certain extent by increasing the consumption of pulses»
However, cereals and not pulses are the major constituents of
the Indian 'diet0r Therefore ,a,ny substantial increase in protein
intake.can only be brought.about by increasing the protein con
tent of cerealso •

...

A suggestion has been..made-.that an important consideration
in the evaluation of the Indian diet may be the possibility
that the nutritional requirements of the people of India might
differ from those of other countrie.So

This has been a subject

of intensive.- investigation by the: Indian nutrition groups»
■ The earliest studies .In this\ field- were concerned with ’
protein metabolism^

It was determined by Basu and Basak (lit)

with the- use of two subjects' that the minimum loss of protein
was 26 grams o

This compares: favorably with standards from •

other countries of meh on nitrogen free dietso
The maintenance requirement of nitrogen was then studiedby increasing the protein;content of the diet o. The diets used
furnished most of their protein from rice or whole wheat flour 0
The minimum protein' necessary for nitrogen equilibrium in the /
two individuals was found to. be 2 6 «3 - and 3706 grams on.a rice
diet and 3

k

and l\.Z grams on the whole wheat dieto

Further .

study indicated that the'diet of most Indian rice eaters fur
nished •approximately 54 grams•of protein per dayo

According

.to.the above figures this was thought to be more than suf
ficient protein for nitrogen balance 0

These authors there-

■

fore conclude from .this study •that- trprotein is not a nutri- tional problem in India =18 (ll|.) <,

..

'.

.. ■:‘..

The values found by these authors (Ig) for the minimuri
requirement of protein, on a rice and whole wheat diet,are
considerably below the minimum value -of 6 $ grams of protein
recommended ,in other, parts' of the- world„

Their studies were.

of short duration and they used' ’only two subjects o.-- They there
fore cannot provide conelusive evidence that Indians- have pro
tein requirements different from those of people in other
countries®

In any case, these studies were made with rice

and wheat and may not necessarily be applicable to sorghum®

-

Another reason that the i r e onelusidn that protein deficiency
is not a paramount problem in India does not follow?as, the
caloric intake of .their subjects was 'considerably higher than,
that of the average Indian, hence their nitrogen retention was
'greater® '

"

ft

'"'V

'

.'

d?: -'-: .
-
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-PROTEIES -MD THEIR EVALUATION

:

'.

,x - AT&e' ImtrItive/importance of proteins and the dependence
xQf:animals ;o n ,plants for these substances was first pointed
but hE .0 o Jo Mulder around; .T8Ij.O in, ^The Chemistry of Animal; andAVege table Physlblbgy" (IV)-o
’-

' r- '

.-

. ,b

;:
xJt is.: recognized that proteins differ' in their biolo

gical value 0

"The adequacy or inadequacy of a given, protein

'to; prombte the' growth Of young- animals or to maint a in fully
grown animalsbin nitrogen equilibrium has been shown to de
pend on the composition of the proteins with respect to the
aminOx.acids that it yields»", (8 7 )

Until l897> when Rubner "

recognised that proteins of varying origins were not of the
same nutritional value$ it was believed that protein meta.holism ;was essentially nitrogen metabolism (17) °

H

is cur

rently accepted that protein metabolism is essentially amino ;
acid metabolism^:

^

.g

By .the successive removal of'single amino acids from
•diets5:-carrying appropriate" mixtures of highly" purif ied, amino
acids

I n :place Of proteins* the nutritive value of each amino

acid was established by Rose (76)°

The amino acids found t o ;

be essential for the growing rat were valine* leucine* isoleucine* threonine * methionine a phenylalanine s tryptophane * ’■
:
lysine* .histidine ;and;arginine0 ■.For the -maintenance of hi™
trogen equilibrium: in adult man the amino acid requirements

'

are identical with those 'previously found necessary for the
maximum growth of the. rat>.except that histidine and. arginine were not found to'he essential,*

;.v

Table ^ shows the mini- •.

mum recommended intakes of amino acids for the normal man :
when- the diet furnishes sufficient nitrogen for, the-synthesis ■ of non-essential amino acids (76.) 0 . (The essential amino acids
•are' those which cannot.be synthesized -by the animal at a rate
■sufficient for optimum growth out of the material ordinarily
available in the diet-;)

.

>

Rose s .0 sterling and Womack (77) concluded that in the
evaluation of proteins by 'their amino acid comppsition/ it
is not'sufficient to do*engine' 'the- content of only, the essential amino acidso

Cystine and tyrosine should also be de

termined^ since their occurrence in dietary proteins will de- '■
crease the proportions;necessary.for adequate .nutrition o f ■

1 ■

:the if .pf ecurs'ors s :methlonlne and •phenylalanine re Spec tively o ,
In the case of:mo St "cereals however ■methionine -and phenyl alanine
are not limitinge" Hence an' analysis for the essential amino: ,
acids/only is usually ,adequate .for their nutritional evalua
tion, ■ ■f /'/ :; 7-,. ; 'y. ■■■h .:./:/'•- / %

■
'..

/'/(f -■; . ; ■.

V/■/

The clarification of• the-specific nutritive roles played

,

by certain amino acids for growth & reproduc t ion» lactation
and maintenance indicated the need for information concerning/.
the essential amino acid composition-of food proteins &s they
are.consumed by .man ■rather than of,-purified proteins„ While
undoubtedly the nutritive value of.proteins is largely deter-

'

Table Ij.•

Minimum and recommended intakes of
amino acids for normal man when diet
furnishes sufficient nitrogen for
synthesis of non-essential amino
acids ]./.

Amino acid

Daily minimum
intake(gms.)

Recommended
intake(gms.)

0.25

0.5

L - Phenylalanine

1.10

2.2

L - Lysine

0.80

1.6

L - Threonine

o.5o

1.0

L - Valine

o.8o

1.6

L - Methionine

1.10

CXJ

<\j

L - Leucine

1.10

<M

<\J

L - Isoleucine

0.70

\ J Adapted from W. C.

R o s e (76).

.

L - Tryptophane

mined by proportions of "amino acids resulting.from the com
plete hydrolysis^ a mere inspection of data on amino acid
composition affords an uncertain basis for nutritive evalua
tion

,

',. .

.. .

;

'.

; Block and Mitchell (17} state that nit is our belief
that the relative amino acid cbmpdsition of the various, food
pro te ins is of -greater importance than .the absolute amounts '.
of each essential amino acid as related to theetotal nitrogen •
Of the proteino"'

'

.

• In the evaluation of the nutritive adequacy of a protein,
Mitchell and Block (&3) used whole egg as a standard protein
source because it has been shown to be nearly perfectly util
ized in digestion and in metabolism for the growing rat, for
the mature rat, for the dog and for adult man (6 3 )«
Mitchell and Block (63 ) compared the Contents of essential
amino acids: in single proteins; and mixed proteins of foods with
-those of whole egg 0

This .was done by computing the percentage

deviation of :each amino acid, from--the corresponding contents
in whole,egg»

The nutritive value of the protein was expressed

as a .^-'chemical score", which was equal to 100 minus, the great
est percentage deficit of an essential'amino acid in the pro
tein or protein mixture under scrutinyi

The chemical score

was found to have a high degree of correlation with both the
biological value and protein efficiency ratio determined with
growing rat So

As reported by Mitchell (bO.) the correlation

between,the biological values of foods, for the growing rat and

adult man (rs/O<>921) is highly slgnlrleant =, Hence the "che
mical score" method Is -appllcahle In the. biological evalua
tion of a.food for man 0
• Since the data on the'biological, value of sorghum.protein
are not invariably available the "'chemical score." method could
be preferably used to evaluate sorghum.protein and compare it;
with the proteins of other Gerehlsil :p

.•

;Bi:PLbaiGAL VALUE OF SORGHUM

There has; been little work done,dealing with the protein
content and composition of sbrghum0 ■ Hence studies of these
factors in'connection with other cereals will be considered
and an attempt will be made to apply these findings to sorghum^
The protein contents of different, cereals.vary consider
ably „

In determinations run with thirty different varieties.-.'- .

of sorghum the -author' found that .the protein (HX6 0
ranged from.10 «>1 ■to 15o

»

) coriteht -

Baird:'(10) reports a range from

-9 to 11^ protein in the "Hafir Oorn Kernel"*

Horan (1}.0) In ;:

his ahalysls of different types of -sorghum^, i 0e

forage,

w ax y no n - w a x y grain reporta a range from 7®7 to 1 5 ®6^ pro
tein 9 'with the nbn-waxy types■consistently having a higher
percentage than .the other types o.

SolOmon (81|.) reports; a

.. .

range of 7 ®9 to 1106 ^ protein for fine varieties of sorghum
grown in Bombay Stateo. .The protein content of corn varies
even'more widely„ A range from-ij.°38 tc 21 @6 2^ protein is
reported:byy'lllitiois researchers (2) <, Rodriguez (75) ana
lyzed 39

inbred 1 ines and found a range of protein from

9o9 to ,17 08^ o

Solomon (81).) reports a range from 8081^ to

12'0S^ proteino ..Wheat has probably the highest average
range for protein (HX5>°27)»

Solomon (81}.) reports a range

from 12b 88 to 16063 ^ proteino
Rice ■probably., has the lowest average range for proteinb >

:v ,

.■

: ■-'

■

.

Solomon (8if) reports a range from 5>*93# to
an analysis of thirteen varieties®
consistent all over the world*

^
protein; in

These figures are fairly
-

-In order to compare any two cereals it is necessary to
have some knowledge of the protein content of the seed parts
and- to;';hnow the proportion constituted by the different seed
parts of the whole -seedi
'

-

■.

Hubbard and his, co-workers (l|.l) found that "in general

;sdrghnm.grain and its fractions closely resemble corn in the
proportions of starchy protein, oil and ash 0

Protein and

starch are about. 2% higher in whole sorghum grain than in
.corho"’- The proportion of endosperm, germ and bran in the.
sorghum varieties separated ranged from 79®7 to 830%%$ 10o2
to ll{.ol^ and

to

respectively« With regard to the

protein content of sorghums, whole grain of five varieties
ranged from 1 1 o5 to 1 3 »2% protein; the endosperm from 11«2
to 13 o0^ p r o t e i n t h e germ from .18 o0 .to 19 ol and the bran
•'from -5o2 to 7*6^ protein o' While the eleven'varieties pf
corn investigated by Earle and his co-workers (22) ranged
from 8 o1 to 1 3 o6% protein for the whole grain, 6 C7 to 12 =8^
proteih for the endosperm, 1 7 o3 to 2‘0 o2 ^ protein for the
germ and f rom 2 09 to 1*6^ protein for the bran 0

It is clear

from these .figures'.that both sorghum and corn have a very
similar composition with regard to the proportion of grain •
itiade);tip'hyv the different fractions and the protein content
-of these fractions o .'.

•.

' .

.

;

: \

'; .-, -. ^';. /^

^

;vv

v

Hinton (3 9 ) compared the distribution-of protein in the

corn Kernel to that'in wheat@ .He" divided the;endosperm into .
three fractions and also made a separate ahalvsis of the ;■
pericarpj, aleurone layer3 embryo and scutellunio

Maize had

a sma lie raleurone laye r -but :a proport ionate ly 'large r :scute H u m
as eOmpared;:wheat 0

Hence^ i n :comparison.to maize."germs wheat ■

germ contained a smaller proportion.of the total proteino
The endosperm Of all three "grains contained 75% .of the
total proteino

While in "both.isorghum and corn the germ con= ; •

; taihed 22.% of .the .protein^ in wheat "the9 germ contained, only
■8^ of the total proteino- It may bey concluded that sorghum
\ is closer to corn ■in ‘Itsvprotein conteht than to wheat 0

'

V.To compare the biological value of different cereals
it is necessary .'to hnpw -their amino, acid compositions o- ;As

■. .■

. described in the previous chapter the proteins of cereals may
be ranked in the order of decreasing nutritive efficiency on
the basis of increasing percentage deficits of their respect.ive limiting' amino .acids as-' compared' to whole eggc

Such a

comparison is presented in -Table 3° .In order to ..have a com-

,"

mon basis for comparison all .values, have been calculated to
percentage 'deviation from corresponding values' for. whole, egg

The data ih Table ^ show that all four cereals> whole
■wheats fhite rices sorghum and corn are ndtably deficient in

V"

lysine,, . The analyses, carried out by Balsubramania (11) .(12.) <, '
.Baumgarten (-Ih) and McElroy (52) found wheat to be deficient

.

18

Table 5(a).

The percentage deviation of the
essential amino acids of the
proteins of whole wheat and white
rice from the corresponding values
for whole egg protein. (Calculat
ed from the data taken from the
results of seven amino acid studies !/•

Amino acid
Percentage deviation from corcontent per
responding values for whole egg
16 gms.
protein
nitrogen
of whole egg
Whole wheat
White :
rice
protein
(D) (F)l/ A
C
D
E
G
A
D
G

Amino acids

Arginine

6.4

Histidine

2.4

-38 / 4. -12 -33

Lysine

7.0

-6 9 -66 -6l -68 -6 3

Tyrosine

k .5

Phenylalanine

6.3

Phe nylalanine
plus Tyrosine

10.8

Tryptophane

1.5

Cystine

2.4.

Methionine

4-.0

Cystine plus
Methionine

6 .4.

Threonine

-

-

-8 7 -1 1

-

0

-15

-

- 6

-2 7 -20 -20

—

—20

—

—25

—

-

—

—25

-70 -70 -37 -7 0 -3 9

/12 /13

-34 -29 -29
-44 -54 -56

- 2

-1 6 -3 2 -19 -20 -10
-

-

-4-7 -33 -3 0 -34

-

/27 /24

-2 7 -20 / 6
-

/ 3 A5

-1 8 -13 -13
-

-4.6 “42

-44 “25 -1 7

-34

-

-35 -29

4-.3

“44- -2 3 -37 -33

-

-1 2 -16

Leucine

9.2

-2 9 -3 4 -24. —30 —26

-13 -1 0 - 2

Isoleucine

7.7

-55 -44 -48 -4.1 -55

-22 “32 “34

Valine

7.2

—44 —40 —4-0 -39 -38

-17 -14 -14

Chemical score

100

l/ Refers

to

source

—

30

from which

—

30
ca

—31

39

-

32

37

! cul fit inns wor»o

56

46

44

Table $(b).

Amino acids

The percentage deviation of the essential amino
acids of the proteins of sorghum and corn from
the corresponding values for whole egg protein.
(Calculated from the data taken from the results
of seven amino acid studies JL/) .
Amino acid Percentage deviation from correspondcontent per ing values for whole egg protein
16 gms.
nitrogen of
whole egg Sorghum
Com
Corn
Corn C o m
protein
Gluten
Zein Germ
D
B
D
D
G
(D) (F)l/ A
C
c
D

Arg inine

6.4

-

-

-47

Histidine

2.4

-34

-

/ 4

Lysine

7.0

-5 1 -8 0 -6 4

Tyrosine

k .5

Phenylalanine

6.3

Phenylalan ine
plus Tyrosine

10.8

-71

/26

-29

/25

-100

-17

-58

-54 -6 7 -72 -78
-53 /33 /22 /40

A5

/33

-1 8 -23 -20

-1 6 -2 0 -21 / 4

/1

-20

-

A 8

-93

-14

-37 -37 -37

-58

-50

-47 -22 -24 -37

-42

-6 0

-29 -29 -37

-50

-55

-25 -42

-25 -14 -24 - 7

-30

/ 2

-

-

-

-

—

-18 -39 -47

-33 -25 -25 -52
/33 / 4 - 5 -12

—

/21

0

r22

-66 -60 -47 -6 0

Tryptophane

1.5

Cystine

2.4

Methionine

4.0

Cystine plus
Methionine

6 .4

—

Threonine

4.3

-

Leucine

9.2

/3 8 /4 0 /6 0

/67 /59 A39 /71

/157

-2 3

Isoleucine

7.7

-45

7.2

-17 -17 —5o -34
-26 -26 -32 -21

- 5

Valine

-2 1 -44 -2 3
-1 8 - 6 -1 8

-58

-26

Chemical score

100

0

40

-

-

-

-59 -67 -8 0

41

—

20

—

20

-

—

34

33

28

22

1/ Refers to source from which calculations were made.
A Balsubramania, Ramchandran, Viswanath and De (11) (12).
B Baptist (13) .
C Baumgarten (1$).
D Block and Bolling (16).
E McElroy, Clandini, Lobay, Pethybridge (5>2).
F Mitchell (6 0 ).
G Mitchell and Block (61).

also in methionine0

Block, and Bolling (16), and, Mitchell

and Block .(61), find wheat more def icient in isoleucine than
In methidniheo

White nice is also def icient in'lysine but

to a lesser extent than wheato

The rice analyzed by

Balsubramania (1 1 );, (1 2 ) was also quite deficient' in methionine
Block and Boiling (16), and Mitchell-and Block (61), found
rice deficient in cystine but not in methionine, contrary
to the findings of Balsubramania (11) (12)&

.: '

A cystine de- .

ficiency is not important in acas e where there is adequate ,
methionineI'' Sorghum is also quite .deficient in lysine and
methionineo : The analysis by Baumgarten (15) also indicates
deficiencies in tryptophane, tyrosine and arginine0

However .

his values for the last two amino acids in wheat are much
lower than the corresponding values obtained by:other inves
tigators*

Hence his figures for these two amino acids on

sorghum may not be reliable *

Sorghum is seen to be fairly

deficient in tryptophane at least more so than wheat or rice •
though not as much as %corn*
phane and lysineo

Corn is very deficient in trypto

The results of the different workers agree

fairly' well as to the major deficiencies though their values'

....

vary sojnewhat *

.

.-

• ."

;

From the above analysis it Is- clear that, sorghum is
more similar to wheat than to corn in the amino acid composi
tion of its protein®

.-:■

I n .comparing the chemical' scores of the proteins of these

four cereals as an indication of their biological value, We

..find that, rice .-has the highes.t score,/ ranging from 44 to ^6
as obtained by different workers0 The scores for whole
"wheat's; sorghnm and- corn range from 30 to 3 9 / 20 to lj.1 and

V't

"28 "to""3i|.grespectirel^:. It may be" seen that the biological
"value of- sorghum protein has a .wide .range and is quite com
parable to .wheat and "corno

It-is possible thatithe, biologi

cal value"of the protein of; Indian .sorghum .-varieties is- high
er than the protein of the American ones as Balsubramani.a!s
(11) (12)?.results.are h i

g

h

e

r

.

. i "

-v:,Thoughithe biological value of the protein in rice -may i
be considerably higher than that of the proteins in the

'

other three cereals mentioneds this is partially compensated
for by the higher percentage of protein in the lattero
:-;.;i^ere:';Kas'.';beenin6 .-study of the amino acid composition •
of the different .fractions' of the sorghum kernel:.

Work with

the different, fractions of corn protein has- shown that it
is made up of.three main fractions; gluten which is alkali
-soluble s^;zein which is. alcohol soluble, and "germ protein
'tdiich is water soluble 0

Zein is absent from the germ portion

of the seed., though it constitutes the major protein fraction
of -the endosperm. .Over all the zein content of corn protein
varies from 28 to 60^.

This.variation is;attributed by

Hansen (37) to (1 ) method of •analysis ^.as different results ."...
are."obtained -when different strengths of alcohol are used for" extractibnitf 2 ) maturity of the grain as zein is absent
ih immature grains and increases.rapidly with maturity. ,The

\3?est^ of"the:end.o.sperm Is largely gluten0 The' amino acid com.positions of zein gluten and germ proteins are well known« '
Zein.' is notably 'defioleht in tryptophane (-93 see Table 5) .
and contains no lysine 0 . This was' first reported by Osborne
and'.Mendel' (68 ).& Gluten: is low in both of these, amino acids
but not to.the same/extent as zeino

Germ protein is fairly

well balanced and is most deficient in methionine and iso
leucine, (Table j?)0

•

•

Rabideau (73} foond a striking similarity in the amino,
acid distribution of the germ, and-endosperm of the grain Of
different varieties of corho

In this study he determined

the amlho acids leucines valine, alanine, threonine, serine.,
glycine, a sp art ic acid, glutamic acid, arginine and'pro line o'
Lysine and tryptophane which are. nutritionally most important
were not assayed^

\

'

In evaluating the nutritive value of sorghum comparisons
with other grains of known value is especially useful 0

Baird

(10). concluded that ’Kafir Corn* was similar to 1Indian corn?
i n •all re spec ts and is therefore a valuable food*

He also

went on to say that Its value is enhanced by grinding*

In a

comparison of the nutritive value of yellow corn and the
grain sorghums hegari and yellow milo,- Smith (83:) reports

'

that'a cbmparative chemical analysis of these shows sorghums
to be somewhat higher in protein and lower in fat than corn 0
,}:ThIs difference in chemical composition, however, does not
satIsfaotorlly;explain the observed difference in nutritive.

value »l,: She; further reports that both grains are Inadequate
in protein 'egntent and mineral content 0 Yellow corn was a
far better source for. vitamin A than he gari»

However when .

hegari was. supplemented, with: suitable quantities of protein?
minerals and ■vitaminss It not only promoted growth at an

. :

optimum rate and maintained rats in every appearance of
health and vigor? but also provided for the added nutritive
demands of successful reproduction and lactation, (8 3 )»
t

Braude? Mitchell and Robinson (19) investigated the .V >

value of sorghum, as a replaeement for barley or corn -in
the ration of the fattenlhg

pigo

‘ The results indicate, that

the growth rate of the pigs and the efficiency with,which
they utilize their food was not significantly affected by

■

the •replacement of barley or corn by sorghum? when these were,
fed at the.;30%;' level9 ' When sorghum was. included at the rate
of 60% of the ration the optimum level appeared to have been
exceeded9

Bacon produced on sorghum had no off taste or un

pleasant flavoro

The authors concluded that in general the

value cf .sqrghum In the Aration of fattening pigs was about
equal to that, of maize or barleyQ
V.

However this does hot sbem to be the case where chickens

are concerned^:

In'comparihg-the biological value of several •

cereals using adult cockerels?;Mukher jee and Parthasarathy..
(6 3 ) found that sorghum had a

poorer biological value with

regard to protein efficiency than Pennlsebum typhoideum?
Bleusine coracana? and Hordeum vulgare0

. ."

McClymont and Dune an (5>0) found that when ■crushed grain/
sorghum replaced all the crushed wheat in the rations of
growing chicfcs.'where the crushed grain constituted 63^ of :
the ration^ feed consumption was increased..

The weight

after six: and twenty six? weeks, -however, was signif icatly
less (29 and 28^ respectively) and the.mortality was.twice
as high0 When only half the wheat was replaced the results
were .intermediate*

When different varieties of sorghum were•

used they were all'found to be inferior to the wheat rations ;
however5, there was a significant difference between varieties
in the degree of depression of -growth* varying from 3 k- to .16$,
Since supplementing with liver meal * a mixture of B complex
vitamins and.manganese'failed to prevent the depression of
growth* and since protein content was adequate* it was con
cluded that a toxic substance was present in grain sorghum0
However* this toxic substance did not seem to affect adult
; chickenso

Hence it does not seem logical to the author that

a toxic substance is present 0

It has also been his experience

that when meat meal is added to sorghum fed at an 85$ level
it does significantly increase growth®.- It is possible* how^ ever* that an Australian variety of sbrghtim may contain a
toxic substance &(66 ) *

,'

:

■

r '-'

Very little is known regarding the value of sorghum as
a food,

Harper and Quinby (li.7 ) write that "In India sorghum

is cohsidered to be a more complete food than rice or wheat*
but the reasons for this belief are not very obvious*”

They '

also point'out that the grain that is used for human food is
generally without a brown: testa and lacks the brown pigment in the pericarp.that is associated with high tannin content«
Anderson and Martih (ij.9)» on the -other

handswrite that

^Sorghum has pome to be looked'upon as

“£oor

mans cereal" ■;

and ■some writers' refer to' it as 'an "inferior graino

The :/ ■\ '■

author" feels that no one wll 1 •deny that -the so rghum eat ing ' ,^
people living in ;the- arid regions of India have'greater h.-t;. .:
staturet, strength'and stamina^

than the rice eating people ' .

who live in the low landso

is hardto say .if this dif=

It

ference■can be attributed to the .amount of sorghum in the
diet,

.

'

• • .

'

.

It is clear from the data so far presented- that sorghum
is- quite similar to cornwith respect to the; range of.pro
tein in ;the, .grainy the proportion of /grain made up by the dif
ferent fractions and the protein cohtent'bf these fractions0
The'■-onlyvrespect in which-it resembles ;wheat more than corn
is.its amino, acid..composition^

Sorghum•and wheat are .both

deficient In lysine and methionine while corn is; deficient
in lysine .and tryptqphane«

.h-/ ^ ,\

; ,

: : ;•

.The biological value of corn and sorghum also seems:to;;

■

be quite similar except that sorghum is not ostrich 'in vitamin
A as. conio

- 1 -'

'

' "

.

'

it is felt that factors causing

change s in the.protein, content, and compo sit ion o f :corn would
cause:simllar.chahges in sorghum» ;

1'-. _> y

t , - :-y,

■
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OK; THE PROTEIN OOKTEKT OP CEREALS

■

Edaphic Factors;

Kitrggenc

■ ,

;

.

•

^

:

■ ,

.

./

OP tHe factors, which affect the protein content of
cere als $ nitrogen is generally the mo st -important 0

This is

to he expected as nitrogen is a major constittie.nt of amino
acids and therefore of proteino .Here again very little
informatign is available regarding the effect.of nitrogen
fertilization on the. protein content of sorghumo

'■

Hence

Studies carried out on the effect of nitrogen on the pro-

.

■tein content of some other' cereals will be used as illus
trations o

These studies deal with different fertilization

practices varying in rate and time of application*
in evaluating the importance of nitrogen fertilization
in Its effect on the; protein content o f ;corn Norden (65)
goes as' far •as to say that •"environmental factors had a
Relatively rgrester.effect on protein content than genetic
factorso

Of these5 the supply of soil nitrogen appeared

to, be the critical factor affecting protein percentage»M'
Nitrogen fertilization generally increases; total yield
of protein by increasing both the protein content of grain
as well as the yield of grain per acre<> This is best il
lustrated by the results obtained by Z u b e r ( 90) and his co
workers with corn*

When no nitrogen was applied the protein

percentage was 7tl 2 and .the yield per acre was .only' 170 pounds

'

- ’

’’

:

26

:'

The application of 2^0 pounds of nitnogen fncfeased the pro
tein percentage to I0b27> an increase of 44^5 while: the
yield of protein per acre increased t o .520 poundsi an increase of 200^o
was not giveno

-

The time of application of the- nitrogen
Similar results are reported for sorghum0

Using three varieties of sorghum (Early Hegari9 Martin and
Bouble Dwarf White So oner)# He 1 son (Sip) reported mean increases
in protein percentage from 7 o2 to 8<,8. 1003 and 1105^ by the
addition of .8og 166 and 2)4.0 pounds of nitrogen per acre res
pectively®

■

These examples will serve to illustrate that protein
content and protein yield can be increased by nitrogen fer=.
tilizatiOn®

The form, in which nitrogen is applied seems to

be of some importance also 0 Rice., seems to utilize ammonium .
nitrogen better than nitrate nitrogen while -barleyy oats s rye
and some other cereals seem to.utilize nitrate nitrogen bet
ter (6'2)»

Viets and his.co-workers (88) report that ammonium

nitrogen has little effect on the protein content of corn®
..

'

Nitrogen fertilization may not necessarily increase .the ■

protein eontent of a grain as the time at which the ..nitrogen
is applied has been shown to have a decisive Influence on the
protein content®

: ,5 !
. v-c':

'

■ ■. , :;

garley and DeTurk (23) concluded that when yield of corn
was increased through increased rates of planting, protein ’
percentage decreased as yield increased3 but the percentage
decrease usually diminished for each increment of nitrogen

5

■

.

,

•

.

.

.

.27

.added to tlie s.oll0 When the yield of corn was increased
throngh nitrogen fertilization, at a ..given rata of plantings•:
protein content usually increased as yield increased0 They
suggested that the first increments of. nitrogen, added to
the soil tended;to Increase grain yield more than grain
protein while further increments tend to increase protein
content of the: graip as yield levels off«

1

;

Eordeh (65) •reported similar results 0 !?Under some
,conditions; nitrogen supply was- adequate for good yields
.hut inadequate for maximum.protein content 0n

••

Apparently

the corn plaht uses the available nitrogen first for growth
processes related to maximum yield Under the prevailing en
vironment .ahd exces_s nitrogen is hot needed for these proces
ses- is devoted fo an .increase in.■protein» Zuber and his coworkers (90) also found that although higher pates of nitro
gen signlficatly increased yields on soils deficient in nitro
ge&f when..small applications: are made the percentage of nitro

gen in the-grain -will not necessarily be increasedo

In fact

the. .addition of 50 pounds of nitrogen gave a significantly
lower percentage of protein in the. grain than where no nitro
gen was' appliedo
-v

...

' .

d

'y'-.;

’

..

It -appeals that there will be substantial' increases in

the percentage protein in the grain only when nitrogen is
present in.amounts above optimum pu-the plant is no longer
able to utilize or needs nitrogen for growth processes (ij.9)
(63) (8 3 )o ^frials.Conducted in Denmark and Sweden with wheat

showed that the nearer to the shooting stage of the crop the
nitrogen is applied the greater the increase in percentage v
proteinl, By applying nitrogen at this time a greater in
crease In crop yield is also, obtained along with a decrease
in .lodging resulting from a decrease in straw length (83) =>
Long (lj.9) has reported similar results with wheat 0

Applica

tions of nitrogen at two different levels, 25 pounds per
acre and 50 pounds per acre, were made at two different
/times, -When applied at seeding time the higher rate of ap
plication gave a higher yield,
similar for both rates.

The protein, contents’were

When applied at heading time the

higher rate gave a 2% increase in protein over the lower
rate but. with no differences ip yield.

The striking fact

is that only 18 ='6 bushels were obtained from the late ap
plication as compared to 30,2 bushels for the early applica
tion ,

Long (Ip?) draws no conclusions0 However in view of

. the other data of this sort it may be interpreted that the
early application of nitrogen"was utilized in growth and
''/hehce-' yield,/While 'the: later application went into protein,
The importance of the time of application of nitrogen
on protein content can be further demonstrated as shown by
a recent.study by McHeal and Davis? (63) <> They showed that
:wheat kernels which formed earlier and matured earlier conyItained more nitrogen as is:shown by the fact that the lateral
-kernels of a spiklet had a higher protein content than that
■ of the central kernel,

He also demonstrated that the protein

content of- the: grains from .the middle spakel-et was higherthan those from the top ^

. These differences were ■

highly significant as indicated by an analysis of variance«.
They attributed this difference to the inadequate, supply .of
nitrogen in the soil for.the attainment of a maximum protein
content0 The kernels which formed earlier had abetter sup- f
ply of nitrogen^

The nitrogen deficiency in the soil is

evident from the fact that the highest pi’ote in content of
any composite ..sample listed is only 11®9^=

- ,

An application

of 1>0 pounds of nitrogen at seeding time almost invariably
reduced the protein percentage.below that

of any corre spond-

ing. check treatment and a 100 pound application also reduced
protein percentage in some yarletieSo

i

The above results may explainythe results^ obtained by
Levi and Anderson (lj.8) o

They also found that the protein

-

content of wheat’kernels within a single plant had an average
range of 2»7^s> while the protein content of the kernels on a
single head had an average range of l a7% and a maximum of
These data confirm the well known principle that high
nitrogen availability late in the growth period is essential
for maximum protein content and •that earlier applications of
nitrogen tend to increase yield at the expense of proteina
An excellent review by Vandecaveye (8£) on the effects
of soil type and fertilizer treatments on the chemical compo
sition of certain forage and small; grain crops 0 covers all
the literature prior to l9ij-0o

The literature he reviewed led

to the following conclusions 0 Nine ■studies .'indicate that
applications of nitrogen fertiliser to the soil resulted in
an increased percentage of protein in wheat graini

Two work

ers asserted that, relatively large amounts of nitrogen fer
tilisers are necessary to obtain definite and uniform increases
in th# percentage of protein in the wheat graip»

Three work-,

efs Indicate that late application of these fertilizersj, when
the wheat is in the more advanced stages' of growth are more
effective in causing increased percentages: of protein In the
grain than are early applications 0 The concern pertaining '
to the effect of nitrogen fertilizers on the chemical compo
sition of barley3 like that of wheat is confined chiefly to
the protein contento

Sizf investigators reported increased :

percentages of protein in barley grain produced on soil which .
received nitrogen fertilizers <, Bight other investigators in
dicate that the protein content of the grain was not affected
significantly unless relatively, large or late applications of
nitrogen fertilizers were made <, -Four other, workers failed;v
to find any significant effect on the composition of barley

\:

when moderate amounts of nitrogen fertilizers were used unless
these were supplemented'.' with potash or phosphate fertilizers f;■
In general these.results agree well with the later studies
.done with corn and wheat which, have been reviewed in this
paperi, 'f

•'r

"

,

i

;V v'"';

"

'

' -p

It seems opportune to include at this point some of the
studies dealing.with:the relation of yield to protein content

V ,
■■
.
■■
.
3 1 ':
as this is probably a result of the' interaction of climate
and ayaliability of nitrogeno .Middleton (55) and his coworkers fdnnd no significant'correlation between yield and
protein in oats 0 Horden and his ho-workers .(65) also report-,
ed that there was no relationship-between yield and protein ,
content and between kernel weightahd protein content iri corn
On the'other hand Prey^.Brimball and' Sprague (32), found that
the yield of corn is,negatively correlated with total protein
percentage o' Le jenne (I4.5 ) showed that a similar relationship
existed in barley and wheat= This inconsistency is prdbably
due to the fact that in the first two cases .the. nitrogen sup
ply was adequate for both-functionsg that is s yield and proteihp while in the latter studies It was not0
Grant and McCalla (34) reported a.highly significant
negative correlation between yield and protein content of a

-

hundred random selections from single crosses; of wheat and v
barley $ the value s for r varying; from -0o4.83 to -O0806 * The behaviour of.individual selections under a wide range of
environmental conditions .was', relatively .constant0

They feel

that yield and protein: are genetically^ negatively, correlated
.and "that high protein strains could be eliminated without,
expensive yield tests0 .They also.report that high yielding
strains .absorb more total nitrogen -than do low yielding - /
strains o ho attempt is made to explain' the .physiological
processes; involved9

:

:,-5-

%

-

;. In a study conducted by the author (65) at the Mesa

farm o f .the Wiversity of Arizona9 using thirty varieties of
sorghum grown under similar environmental eonditions he found
a highly significant negative correlation 'between yield and
protein percentage "(rs=Oo95)o

It was felt that this relation-?

ship was due to the ability of some varieties to utilize all
the available nitrogen for'growth and yieldh-this ability
being determined' by prey ailing environmental conditions and
heredity^

h

'

'/y/ -

'

. ;

It is•clear from the above .examples that if sorghum or
any other cereal is: given -adequate nitrogen at the proper
time and if the genetic characteristic- for high protein and
high yield existsh it will fully express itself«,
Crop rotation also seems to be.an important factor in
the protein content of graino

This, factor is probably an

indirect one'.as Porden and.his co-workers ( 6 $ ) found that
the effect of weather conditions were minor as compared with
the effects due to crop rotationc' They also felt that this
effect was due to the effect of crop's on the- supply of soil

:

nitrogens -:For instance when corn f ollowed alfalfa in the
rotation, protein content was higher than when corn followed
other crops«

'v ' T

/

.

:

.ionita and Slusanchi (Ij.3) found that the protein and fat
content of corn increased as sowing distance increaseds

They

also reported that when a plant had two ears; the higher ear
produces seed richer in fat and lower in protein while the
lower ear produces seed richer in. protein' and lower in fat 0 -

Zubers Smith and G-ehrke ■(92) also, noted that the smallest
plant population:of'corn had the lowest yield per acre and
the highest pro tein content« -The ppotein -cohteh t decreased
as the .plant populatien increased0 Lenoard and Clark also

;

reported that lower rates of'planting resulted in a higher ■
percentage of protein in corn0 Nelson (61|} in his work-with
sorghum r.eports that spacing had no effect on the protein
'content of the. grainc These results can be explained by the •
greater availability of soil nitrogen for each individual
plant when .the plant population is small o I n the case of
sorghum the- soil' nitrogenXmas evidently at. a level where

:

-

Increased spacing had no effect^ bn the.protein content*
Phosphorus and Potassium

i-:.; :

1

:

■ -i: i .

•The effect of phosphorus on the -protein content seems.
to be indirect0

•

In studies conducted by McCoys Bostwlck and

Devlch (51) using oats there seemed to be a definite relation
'ship between the amount of nitrogen.and: the amount of phospho
rus absorbedo

The plants, which contained a large amount of .

one contained a large amount of the 0 there

Bains'(8) reports

than; when pho-sphOrus (2^1bs PgO^ per acre) alone is applied
to wheat the result is a 1% decrease in protein cOnteht and
an increased•yieldo

This decrease in protein content is r e - .

versed; by the application of nitrogen along with the phospho^
rus *; - This additional nitrogen however did not increase the.
yield' significantlyo

Ellis. ( % ) also .reported that phosphate

gave a marked increase in the '.yield;of;wheat but showed a’ 1

' -• %
:
■ ■
^
slight tenderioy to lower its protein content.! where annnonium
phosphate "was .used similar increases in yield were .obtained
but any apparent tendency of phosphorus to lower the protein
content of the wheat was counferactedo
Regarding the effect of phosphate and potash fertilizers
Vandecaveye (8 7 ) reports that in six studies the addition of
phosphate .fertilizers to. wheat resulted in a reduction of the
protein content of the grainQ

Two workers found an increased

protein content in wheat when potash was added to. potash de~
ficient soils*

The lack of potash seems to curtail the syn

thesis of proteins from amino acids (91)o

Generally the ef

fect of.phosphorus seems to be -that it increases the utiliza
tion of nitrogen for growth and::-yield and thus decreases its
availability for protein synthegist
Soil texture
On the effect of soil properties on the composition of
small groin crops the ev idene e l s no t too clear*

Vandecaveye

(8 7 ) mentions that four .workera working* with wheat: in three . .
widely separated countries asserted that grain produced on
heavy soils, contained larger percentages of protein than that
produced on light soils *

Sc break and King (81) report, that

in. wheat, high mineral content ^fs positively correlated with
high protein content o

They, also^ found that .areas ■producing

wheat with a high mineral content did so consistently regardles of any other factors involved®

Vandecaveye (8 7 ) quotes

the studies conducted by Russel and Watson (1852-1937) at

Rothamsted which show that soil properties have a definite
effect on the nitrogen content of barley„ When barley, was

:

grown in rotation with other crops, fine textured soils produeed. grain with a high nitrogen content| heavy loam soils
gave, grain with a medium nitrogen contents chalk soils and
■light loams produced grain with a low nitrogen content; and :
light sandy soils gave grain with the highest.nitrogen oonr .
tent o

'

. , '-

'

. ''. ■

■.

Climatic Factors
Climate is another important factor affecting the pro
tein content of cerealso
control o

Unfortunately it is not under man$s .

It manifests-itself in many ways-0

Hence any change

brought about by climate cannot be attributed to a single
factors even though for the sake of clarity we attempt
with the f actors individually &

to deal
'f- /

. Heller and BeIglinger (3 8 } analyzed 28 varieties: of
sorghum grown at two, locations and in three different growing
seasonso

They found considerable differences in protein con

tent within a variety as affected by soil or climatic'condi
tions g

This variation within varieties? was as great as that

among the diff erent varieties which was

ashigh as

■How-

:

ever the comparative trend between varieties was consistent
under any given, set of conditions ,, 'They also noted an increased ;
percentage of protein in all samples grown during the hot dry
summer and that this increase was accompanied by a decrease in

grain yield0 Horan and Heider (lj.0) analyzed .the same varie- ^ ■
ties grown in Kan s as N e b r a s k a a Oklahoma and Texas0 ' They

h

found definite trends in the protein content of the differ
ent yarieties: grown in different locations <, The greatest
diff erence between -locations was )xfo protein0
.

'

;;;d ; -d

•: Veijola (88) reports a great yearly variation. (13 o3 to

±Q%)' in the protein content of Finnish wheat even at the

same iocation0

d

'd

The.effect of hitrogenOus fertilizers was

:•

not .very marked ;.and :
the .changes in protein' content nre" at»: ;, dy/;
tributed to climate but are still undetermined^d Bills (2lt)
also .foxmd that seasonai influences were the dominant factors
in determining the protein content of wheat and that: field

•

management praetices had little effect on modifylhg this ■:d ;. d
protein content 1

He- felt that this was without doubt be- ; d ;

>

cause of the favorable, leve 1 of total nitrogen in the.black ;
earth: soil on which the experiment .-was conductedo
and Curtis: (82 ) report that a total of

Shallenberger

wheat'Sample8: from -

experiment stations in the TJ0So and Canada were analyzed for
ash s p rote in j, oil s .sugar; and starcho

Differences, in these,

components between "grains of tie 'same variety grown under

;

different .environmental conditions very much, larger than i d
those between grains -bf -diff erent var le ties ;gro#n under com.parable/condltldns 1 d;.. d ,1
:

d i dd-.d-d'd d;.dd;V.:d ‘"'d'::'::d

•'

;v;d:

• praps (2 7 ) reports that protein Content of horn decreased

as rainfall Inc reasedo-

The. effect of" altitude was studied' by - .

Bfessmnl and his .co-workers (20) in •Guatemalao.

He report®

W a t results from twenty three s trains- of c o m indie at® a
higher protein 'eont©nh ajid lower fat content at lower ele
vations and the eonYe^s® 'ah "a'higher: elevationo : " \

^-

It is elear from.the above that climate has a powerful
.influence bn the protein content ■of cereals 0

/ H-erbieides
. Treatment# with 2shr=B •(2gI|.-D:
if©rs found to increase- the •protein"' eontent of 'wheat from- ■■•
10o9% to 15'0'5^ in #irebt relation'to the; amount of; 2s4aD aP ‘

of deorease'S'. or im=

■piledo; ,These resul:ts;SWre''
creases in. grain Or straw .yields.^

.moisture condl-=
to h

tlons i Weed oompei
at which

4:maximum of % o6

of 2'si|=13 p e r''acre•■ 'iras 'api

This effect may be due

to the inhibition 'of;growth by Zah-Q and thus the available nitrogen Was used- in protein ■synthesis0
would explain ■the-rresitttn1of
ported that heads;with ':

-a

n

If this were- true It
d

^

(48 ) -who' re- -

high :protein -content tended- to oc cur

on the shorter 'tillers of --wheat p>lants containing' more than
three tlllerso

.

■"

■

.Jt has-, been seen:in:this chapter:that there are. many
factors which contrbl:■the protein content of cereal
'Th® most: impbrt«it: of'-'thes'e b.elng
climate«} "ilt;Is;'-eyldeht't4at;a- lot' more •study is necessary
on this
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.#WEGT:'OF EMVlROEMEiMT O N •THE BIOLOGICAL '.
; „ ,VALfFE .OF- PROTEiE' IR CEREALS
'

" . It :has been demonstrated that the protein content of;.; .
• cereals may be iricreased substantially^ by eertaln agronomic ■
practices o ?

"

■X "■ '

-

'

Several workers have investigated the changes in the v :r
nutritive value of some of the cereals brought about by
increases in their protein content0

Here again the in

creases in protein content were implemented by nitrogen
fertilization-, or selection and breeding0

As was shown, in

the earlier chapters, most of the literature bn this subject
deals with corno

This is probably because the. change s i n

.its nutritive value are most striking and of economic .con- '
- sequence<, , Several studies of. this nature were conducted
with wheat and oats and their results will be presented
..first o
■v.;- :

• ; ;;

f -

Bains (6 9 ) reports no significant difference in nutri

tive value between a high protein wheat and a low protein :
wheat, where, the-variety was the same and when the change in
i protein; conteht was brought about by fertilization*

It

tmst bp: pointed out that the. difference in protein between
the high and low protein wheats was .only 2$*

This may ex

plain Why the experimenfer did not obtain any significant
- difference, in the nutritive values of the two samples 0.
: ; Pence and Mecham (69) found the amino acid composition

of the gluten fraction, of wheafc:protein to be uniform des
pite a wide range in types source and protein content of
the wheats from which it was derivedc

He analyzed the

■ ..

gluten fdr nineteen of the amino acids0
Miller and his co-workers; (j?6) in their investigations'
of the amino acid content, of various wheat varieties found
cystine and-methionine to va.ry with regard to environment0
They found no differences in the composition of different
wheat varieties with regard to lysine- and glutamic acid 0
Price (70) in his investigation of four wheat varieties
Came to the conclusion that certain, amino acids; tend to be
higher in low nitrogen wheat0

"

This tendency was most marked

with lysine> arginine a^# valine while phenylalanines histi-.
dinej, tryptophane and tyrosine' showed no such tendencies.®
Hone of•the ten amino acids.studied showed the reverse ten
dency 0

As has already been pointed Out, contrary to Miller

(56) lysine; did show varietal differences®

Renner^ Bentley

and McElroy (7l^} grew wheat on sulfur deficient soils 0

They.

■found that: when protein content was increased by growing
wheat the first year after l e g u m e s t h e protein lost in
qualityfas measured by the percentage of nine essential
amino acids >in the .proteino

This .decrease in quality was

less marked on the. plots, to;Which fertilizers containing
sulfur were applied in contrast to those plots where the
fertilizers applied did not supply sulfur®

This latter

group did not differ appreciably from the grain grown on

the ehedk. plotgjo

.

•'

:;

Sulfur fertilization g a v e - significant increase a in the
leucine content and highly significant increases in the isoleucine P valinea methionine and threonine content of wheato
'The average increase was 8 03^°
■ These, experiments oh wheat show that the biological
value of its protein can be changed by nitrogen fertiliza
tion and environmental factors0

Apparently'any depreciation

which occurs due to nitrogen fertilizations on sulfur defi
cient soils3 can be redeemed by sulfur fertilization^

It

,seems3, however> that the gluten fraction of the wheat protein
maintains the same proportion of amino acids regardless of
the variety or environment o

Hence j, the situation in wheat

must be the same as will be later demonstrated exists in
corn^ that is changes in amino acid composition and the bio
logical value of the protein.are brought about by relative
changes in the proportion of the .different protein fractions«
fhese fractions have different amind acid compositions and
hence changes in their proportion of the total protein would
bring .about changes in the amino acid composition of the
total protein0

-

.

•Renners Bentley and McElroy (74) obtained similar re- .
suits with barley except that luclne and histidine also
showe4 highly significant increases0

• •

' .

Prey (30) in a study conducted with oats reports that
the alcohol soluble fraction of the protein remained a cone-

stmt proportion, of -the total pro tela regardless of whether
.
’the total protein content Was high or low0

He concluded that

:the hutritive value of oats remained constant regardless of
any changes in its protein contents

In a later study (31)

he found that the protein- content, of id oat- varieties was
2^^ higher in 19t-9 than in 19d7 o .On examining the amino
acid composition he found that the contents of lysiriei, leucine
and methionine were
19d9 than in 19d79

4? and dB^/hlgher respectively in . !"
r
The tryptophane ’content9 however-, was

only 12^ higher0 He concluded that increases in protein

;

content- due to environmental variations; associated:with

. 1

sea son and planting area tend to change the proportions of per tain amino acids in the oat protein.^

g

■

It is of great importance to note that the■increases in
percentage protein and tryptophane were of different magnitude
in different yarieties (3.1) ?

To cite the extreme cases the

protein content of Colorado oats increased $a3^ while that
of Cl$29d increased l^o

It must be noted however that Colo

rado we:nt from Id*7 to 16M while 01^298 was 1 5 ®8$ protein
in 19d7 hence an. increase of 1% to: 16 08^ was probably thelimit of its genetic, capabilities«, Mindb oats Increased itsprotein content by 28^ .and its tryptophane content by 23 %
-while Mohawk increased its protein content by 29% and its
tryptophane content only increased 8%o

This shows: that, it

^

is possible# by changing the conditions under which oats are
growns to <change the proportion of certain limiting amino ; 1

acids, in/oat protein0

This is an excellent example/ of vthe'

interaction between environment and the genetical make-up of
a planto

;

For the above changes to occur there must have

been changes in the relative proportions of the protein
fractions other than the alcohol soluble fraction which has
been shown to remain, constant 0 • .

/

;/:

-//

Most of the studies- dealing with the biological value ■
:of corn and any changes in this brought about by changes; in
the protein content of corn have been made in the past three
yearso

The earliest of these studies was carried out by '

Mitchells, Hamilton and Beadles (62) o

The conclusions: arrived

at by these workers.have been corroborated by subsequent
studieso

They found that increasing the protein content of

corn results in an increasing proportion of zein®/ With Slj.:samples of corn with protein contents, ranging from
13ol|/7% the r value was /0 o95®

to

The percentage of lysine and

tryptophane in .the protein decreases as the zein .content of
the,prate in increases (ra-Cb 81 and -0o7h re spec tiyely) 0The se/-;
results; are illustrated in Table 6 a

These tests further re-

yealedj in harmony with chemical data/that increasing pro- /teip content is associated with decreasing biological utiliza
tion for maintenance and growths

The regression is such that

an increase of 1^ in the protein content of corn is associat
ed wi th an average decrease of l o:37 ^ in /the biological value 0
.It is of interest to note that -the diges tibility of bhe nitro
gen in all the experiments averaged higher for the high pro-

Table 6 •

Corn variety

U.S. Hybrid 13
U.S. Hybrid 13

111. high protein
111. high protein

Pertinent constituents in c o m samples tested l/.

Protein
(NX6.25)
content
on dry basis
%

Ethanol
soluble
in total
protein
%

Tryptophane
in total
protein
%

%

7.32

23.2

0.87

2.92

Corn, oats, clover
rotation; lime,
manure and rock
phosphate fertili
zation

10.73

32.9

0.7?

2.72

Growing on nitro
gen deficient soil

13.47

46.4

0.71

2.19

Growing on nitro
gen fertilized soil

20.04

57.7

0.5?

1.76

Description
of sample

Continuous corn,
no soil treatment

Lysine
in total
protein

1/ From Hamilton and Beadles (62).

5

tein. corn*

High protein corn was over 9$^ ih digestibility

while; low protein corn averaged 8 8 ^ 0 With respect to blolo- /.
'gical htlliZation'p low protein eOrn, which had a biological
value of 69^ s was clearly better than high protein corn
which had one of

Ihe preponderance of evidence clearly

supports the hypothesis' that an increase in the protein con™

j

tent of corn is accompanied by an increased digestibility of
.nitrogen and a decrease In the biological value of its pro■teino

v'";

::

■V;h

Working along these same lines Sauberlicha Chang ahd
Salmon (78) determined the protein and eighteen amino acids
in a series of corn samples which were found to vary from
608 to 8 c2^ protein on low nitrogen fertilization and from

r'

9«3 to i2 «b^'on high nitrogen fertiiization0

All eighteen of tde amino aeids were found in significant
amounts and accounted for 8^

of the total nitrogen0

The .

amount of each amino acid inGreased with an increased amount '
of protein in the corn® .This was not proportional in all the
amino acids o - Leucine p alaninephenylalanine and proline

.

became a greater proportion of the. protein as the pro tein
percentage Increased» While; arginine $, glycine s lysine and
tryptophane and to some extent threonine, and valine became a
smaller proportion of the total proteino

The percentages of

■

IsQleucinei cystines histidinet methionines; serineg tyrosines
aspartic acid and glutamic acid remained relatively constants"
These shifts in -amino acid composition were obtained as a

.

result of* increases in protein content through both varietal
differences and nitrogen ferti!izatipn<,. ;

-

Here •again the changes in amino acid composition can be

explained by changes in the proportions of the different .
protein fractions, which the author believes are fairly con-Stmt in their amino acid composition^

An increasing percent^

age of zein in the total protein would■account for some;of the changes in amino acid content0

Amino acids present in

zein in a high percentage such as- leucine increased while

•:

amino acids which occur in zein in low. amounts such, as- argi™ ’nine's decreasedo v

f

One fact which Sauberlich and his co-workers(78 ) empha
sized was that though

the content of certain amino acids de

creased in proportion

to other amino acids there was a defi- y.

nite increase in terms of grams per 100 grams of corn-o :Sveh ;
lysine and tryptophane were present in larger amounts in high,
protein corny>

Thus from the view point of non ruminant nutri

tion the quality of pfotein in the high•protein corn.would be
inferior to that of low protein corn; howevers on the basis
of per. gram of corn,, the ■high protein Corn would be expected
to be superior @

: f

v

-,■, y '.

•■.-

In further studies made by these iworkersy (

■ '• . ; ■
on the

feeding of high and low protein corns to rats and chickens
these results' were confirmed9

Results obtained with rats in-

dicate that when high and low protein cornwas fed on an equal
protein basis in the diets the low protein, corn was superior

to high protein corru

When the diets contained equal percents

ages of c o m grain high protein corn appeared to support bet~
ter growth than low protein corn 6 ' These resuits were confirm
ed with chickenso

The author (6 6 ), in a preliminary 'study of

a similar naturephsed sorghum instead of corn«

He obtained

similar results 9 When high and low protein varieties? of

"r'■

sorghum were fed on an equal protein basis in the diets of
growing ohicks the low protein variety was superior to the
one having high protein*

Even when both varieties constitut

ed the same percentage of the diet (8$%) the. low protein va
riety was superior, in its growth promoting abil iti est o the
high protein varietys

'

Prince (71) found that a direct relationship existed .
between the amount of nitrogen applied to the soil and the

p

contents of crude protein, zein and leucine in the corn grain*
Increasing the rate of nitrogen applied at planting time. re-..':.',
suited in an increased,percentage, of leucine in the grain andin the crude protein0
total leucine content 0

Increasing plant stand decreased the,
This decrease in leucine content was.

not proportionately as great as the decrease in crude protein,
hence., the net effect was to increase the percentage of leucirie
in the protein,,

...

:i':h' ;

Tryptophane was found to increase with nitrogen applies-. .
tions and decrease with heavier plant stands:<, When -expressed :
as percentage of total crude protein tryptophane decreased
with increases in total crude proteino .This is .partially.•

explained h j increases in zein*>

- ..;

■

/

Hitrdgen applications tended to decrease doth the total;
amount of isoleucine as well as its percentage of crude proteinj while increasing plant stand tended to ihcrease the: :• V
amount of isoleucine-»

Thus quantities of isoleucine formed

appear to be directly governed by the amounts of nitrogen .;’h- '
utilized.by the plant-*-; These results are contrary to those
obtained by Sauberlich (j Q) who found that the; Isoleucine
content was not changed by changes' in- protein ■contente
Flynh and her co-workers (2 6 ) also studied.the relation
.between the protein content of c o m and the concentration of
the amino acids tryptpphaned lysines methionine and cystine„
Their results corroborated the results of the earlier research
ers in. that high protein corn contained a greater amount of
the amino acids tryptophanej, lysine s methionine and cystine
than low .protein corn*

As the percentage of protein increased

the proportion constituted by zein increased and. that by
lysine and tryptophane decreasedo

;

The results were the same ;

regardless of the primary cause for. the increase in protein ■ :
content *

'■

They did not however f ind marked .changes' in the -percent^.'
ages of the sulfur amino acids and they attribute this, t

o

inade.quacies ih methodology or to the fact that .the; percent
ages of these amino acids ih zein are hot -much lower than
their percentages In whole, corn protein* ’V

- ■ '1 -

; .■

Frey (2.8) found the same relationship between zeing :

-

tryptophane and. total protein as the other workers’.

He found

contrary to the results obtained by Prince that leucine be =
came^an. increasingly larger proportion of the total protein '
as protein percentage'increased'in corn grains while ..valine .
became a decreasing proportion^

He.found no trend apparent

for isoieuoine,
In summary it ma.y be said that the effect of nitrogen
fertilization was primarily on the amount of zein presentc;
Howeverj -the.other protein fractions were also increasedo

:

The feeding'experiments indicate that though the high protein
corn samples had a protein with a lower biological.value than
that of low protein corn they contained greater amounts Of
lysine ^ tryptophane^ isoleucine s threonine and valine than
low. protein corn'o

\

'■

.0 '-''h ,

-

The author feels that if the exact relationship of the
.different amino acids to the different-protein fractions could
he .'determined 111 would be possible by observing- changes in' the
proportion of the different fractions under different environs
mental condition not only to predict the biological value of .
a cereal but discover more ways to modify it 0

'•G-EHE-TICS AHD PROTEIH COMPOSITION

Eor many years the science of genetics has been extreme■ly useful in 'guiding the improvement of varieties and strains
of our cOamton cultivated food plants; with respect to such
obviously important.factors as yields -disease resistance, appearance> size and tasteo

During the past twenty years there

has been a phenomenal expansion of the knowledge concerning .
the identity, occurrence and physiological roles of specific
amino acids and other growth factors,«

Only relatively recent

ly have investigators appreciated the significant possibili
ties of using principles of plant breeding to improve the
nutritive value of cereals*
,■■As has been shown in the last two chapters, the efficiency
of protein- synthesiss made possible by gene action, may often
be modified by .environmental factors, but the possibility of
synthesis must be inherent in the organism^

"

Most of the work relating to" the effect of genetic fact
ors on the synthesis of amino acids, and protein in cereal
crops..has been done "with corn0

Sorghum is in this respect

as in; others, a.neglected crop, as can be evinced by the
fact that the protein content of sorghum has .undergone little
change in the past four decades0

The protein content report

ed in 1910 by Baird (10) is similar to'that-found todayo .The fact;that the protein content of a crop can be in-.

epeased or d.eerease.d. by selection has been ably
■to'-ddSBb ■

1.896' in an open pollinated

Bur-p W-hitev

The o-rigipal variety had an average

eentent' of, I0o9^o - Aften flf.tj generations' of. -select'
ions the" average'-proteimy/onntent. o f the'Illinois" high ppotelK
strain was If oh'5^'and- of Illinois low protein strain was ho91

Br@ss.anl and;his'co-workers {■20) in their studles on thw
nutritional v.alu© of Guatemala corn'eoncluded that'although
environment ■also:■:inilh©w® sLnntritronal■value j, -isaportmnt

.v

in nutritive composition do .exist' among
corns and' ean be used in the selection o f varle= '
ties lor. l^rowtl'ntatritional' value o-;

;

; '

‘ There seem W' b© m few nutritional,- factors which' are correlated

"In ■'6orn»

'

Hunt ■fli.2) :reports : ". '

that:the f actor s' whieh 'regulate the high niac in .content ""of eorn hfhrids "r#gul&te""the':protein-''content« "He found that
high niacin means loTf' protein and vice rersao - Millers Hurst -■
3) on, "the other hand found niacin c on tant- to
lent of protein content -in eorn'o

Horan (40) "in his'

studies of sorghum starehes found -fat content and protein con
tent to b© positively 'correlafedr

Miller (5?) reports that ---

both high oil and high protein could be selected for as- ap^
.parently high;oil increased at the expense of some other cohs^
tituenf besides protein^ -.In fact total oil percentage- was po<=
correlated with percentage of germ protein and rela

tive concentrations of. tryptophane in the corn kernel»
Schneider» Earlef: anh De Turk '(23) reported that growing'
corn irith high soil nitrogen and selecting for high protein .
and high oil resuitedinan increase in the proportion of
germ and a heeredse in the proportion of endosperm in the
corn grain0 Growing corn on low soil nitrogen and select
ing for low oil and.low protein gave the opposite results»
These data show-that endosperm nitrogen is principally in
volved in either increasing or decreasing the concentration
of grain protein through selection.

Thus it appears that

increased oil percentage may re suit in increased percentage s.
of relatively high quality protein in the corn grain0
From the literature reviewed in the last chapter it is
evident that increasing the protein content of corn results
in a decrease of its biological value <, In view of this
Hamilton (35) pointed out three possible ways in which the
protein content of corn may increasea and he accurately pre
dicted the probable-nutritive value of new corn protein^
s,l) If the protein Content is increased by increasing all of
the proteins in corn in the same ratios as they now exists
corn as a carrier of protein would have an increased protein;
value - less concentrates would be needed to balance rations
for livestocko

The nutritive value of the proteins them

selves would not be changed»

In order to accomplish this^

it is reasonable to suppose that all partss particularly the
germs" and Horny endospefm^ would be increased in size in the

same proportions o' 2.) If the prdtein content Is increased, by
increasing;primarily the concentration of germ proteins^ then
the new.high prhteln ^corh" might be expected to have, a. higher
nutritive value;than has today1s corno

3) If the increase In-

protein content Is brought about by increasing the amount of
horny endosperm the nutritive value of the new high protein
corn might be lower since the horny endosperm-contaihs-much
;of the gluten and zein o"

These me thods sugges ted by_Hamilton

all involve genetics and improvement by this method requires
some knowledge of the heretabillty of the factors involvede
- Hamilton!s first-recommendation seems quite feasible in
oats as Frey- (30) reports that the'alcohol soluble nitrogen
content of low and high protein.vyarie ties of oats was .essentially constant at 18% of the total nitrogen 0

Hence,the

nutritive value of oats would probably remain constant even
if the protein content: of oat s we re Inc re a se d by breedings •
The author feels that the proportion of some other fraction
can change when the protein content is; increased: thus result
ing in a change of the nutritive value of the oatso

;

Frey (29) suggested that Hamilton's second method of
improving the quality of the corn kernel was the most prac
tical ® He -sugges ted that selections be made for a large
germ size as germ protein Is nutritionally adequate0 Miller
(57) also reports that the germ portion of the corn kernel %
is three to four times richer in tryptophane than the endos
perm. portiono

Though the endosperm protein makes up a,larger

percentage of the kernel than does germ proteinss plants
with-a higher percentage of protein in the germ had a cor
respondingly lower percentage protein in the endosperm^
W t y and•hie :cb-workers:-; (2 1 ) in an earlier work felt
that, the amino acid distribution in corn protein is heritable
and may be controlled to some extent by choosing the inbreds
used to develop the hybrid 0

They felt that in this manner

it w> uld be possible to develop a hybrid with a high propor
tion of nutritionally essential amino acids in its, protein»
Miller and his co-workers (£9 )

working

along these lines

report that increases in the protein content of corn are
generally, associated with increases in lysine percentages:0
They feel that selection for increased crude protein content
may result primarily in an increase of 2ein which is a very
lew quality proteifU

They suggest that it might be more

desirable to select directly for increased, percentages of
lysine and tryptophane, particularly if increases, in these
amino acids can be obtained without corresponding increases
in ze in content o

In experiments dealing-':#' th the her liability

of various, nutritive factors In. corn they studied lysine9.
tryptophane and methionine contents of nine different single
crosses of inbred lines of yellow dent -corn0

Individual re

plicates of these varied in crude protein content from 8 slj.8 ^
to llj.012%o

Their data show that the amounts of each amino

acid studied varied directly with the crude protein content0
Highly significant positive correlations for amino acid con-

/;-v
'
’ ;:r —
:
:
tent; and crude protein were." obtained» ; The

;;
:
data indicated

the same distnibntion of'amino acids xmder

considerat ion in

both low and high protein corno

conclusion Is not .

This; last

in accordance with the results of other workers 0
•

■ ;; _

.

Lenge 9 Earle and Ourtis (lf.6 ) in their work on the effect

of the' ppllen parent on the protein content of corn found
that there was'no direct effect0

'

. Prey and his •co-workers (32) silso feel that selection,
f or increased percentage .of total protein is n o t .d e s i r a b l e '
since this would result in lower yields of grain as these
two factors are negatively correlatedo

Purthermore as the

percentage of total protein of. -the grain increase^ an ihcreasing proportion of such protein- is made up of zein<,

As

zein contains a very small' amourf- of .tryptophanes, it might
he expected that corn samples with a higher zein content
'would.contain less tryptophane 0

-

Actually there is a positive

correlation between these two" compohent®<,

The non-zein frac

tion increases with. the. zein fractiohj, though nd.t proportion
ately o - They feel' that the selection of new corn strains

•

should be on the basis' of quality rather than quantity of
/total proteino

It is held that this" can be best done by

maintaining the current percentage of total .protein^ to avoid

.

any depressing effect on yield of .grain per a c r e a n d increasing the non-zein at the expense of the zein fraction 0

By

.

such..selection an Increase'of 1 2 o7-% was obtained and maintaihed with regard to tryptophane cohtento

.

Prey (28) and Frey^ ‘phekle t onHall and Benne (33)

->

concluded that low; protein percentage Is cdifiptetely dominant :and is; determined by a large .nomber of geneso ; Prey (28) also V,
: conclude s from the very con si stent 'data obtained from cro sees

;;;be bween;b.igb. protein and -low protein strains that the behaviour
"of zein percentage is similar to that of protein percentage '
and it appears that low zein percentage is completely dominant»
how tryptbphane percentage also shows complete dominance.o

LoW

valine g-and low isoleucine percentage were also' found to be ' :
'Completely- dominant whiled'low leucine percentage was only par
tially dominant Since hybrid vigor affects the non-protein
pant of the kernel mo sty this may partially confuse the do
minance of low protein content © From inheritance studies it
was concluded .that the minimum-number of genes determining
the percentages of -these materials are ^ for protein; 22a, zein
6 g tryptophane iSi valine 8

leucine 8 and for .i-spleticine 6 0

.Frey (281 remarks that fexcepting for protein the number of
genes determining each eharacter is 'relatively, small compared ;

■ to those, postulated about other quantitative characters0”:
If the conclusions- presented in Frey 8s paper prove to
.■be generally true g tbe dominance of •'low protein percentage

-'"
'

/Would require that all.of the inbreds going into a high
protein hybrid be of a high protein percentage °
:

-

' .

. Auranda Miller and Huber (7) observed that in breeding .;

corn for higher protein content the new hybrids; demand increased nitrogen in the soilg without which their protein '

■

'

; ': ;

content decreases0

, ■■■ -

’■’ -

:'
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This obviously suggests that in a breed-*-

ing program designed to develop high protein cereals$ the
inbred lines undergoing selection should be grown on soils'
high in: nitrogen- td; permit fulliexpressloh of genes involve do
It may be said in conclusion that total proteins zeins
tryptophane ahd other amino acids- are hot directly related
and thereforb selection5for the desired character is the
only basis for selection of cereal strains with.higher per
centage of the desired constituent0 "However$ if it.is pos
sible to relate the amino acid content to the relative pro
portions of the protein fractions the selection of desirable
strains would be greatly simplifiedo
fhohgh the literature reviewed has not given any.direct
information about sorghums the author feels that it is all
applicable to sorghum and other cereal grainSo

The ground

work with other crops can be profitably used as a guide to
further investigation with sorghum0

".
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